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Technomad launches best in class, compact, weatherproof loudspeaker line at ISE
The redesigned MP Series line offers unmatched audio performance in the compact
weatherproof loudspeaker market.
BOSTON, January 30, 2020 –
Technomad will be introducing the most powerful, compact weatherproof loudspeakers in
the pro audio market at the Integrated Systems Europe show in Amsterdam. Combining
high output compression drivers with state of the art low frequency drivers, the MP Series
has been redesigned to offer unparalleled audio performance from a low profile, weatherproof loudspeaker. These speakers allow designers and installers to use fewer, more effective loudspeakers to achieve the same coverage as multiple, lower quality weather-resistant loudspeakers in background and foreground sound applications. All models are available with an optional 70/100V transformer option.
Made with recycled, solar molded polyethylene cabinets, the MP Series are also among the
greenest loudspeakers available. By building products which provide years of service free
operation in even the toughest environments, Technomad products also reduce waste
through longevity.
Visit the Technomad booth at 5-W120 to learn more.
ABOUT TECHNOMAD
Technomad LLC, founded in 1995, designs and manufactures loudspeaker systems for the
professional audio and security/military technology industries. The company invented the
first reliable full-range weatherproof loudspeaker and now offers eight models ranging in
power from 150-watt loudspeakers to 1500-watt subwoofers — most available in Turnkey
PA System packages featuring amplifiers, mixers and other signal processing equipment in
pre-wired racks. The company also manufactures a variety of audio infrastructure and
communications equipment including playback and recording systems, weatherproof power
amplifiers and turnkey remote audio systems. Contact Technomad at 617-275-8898 or visit www.technomad.com for more information.
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